Greek Verb Tenses - Quick Refence

Tense

Description

Example

Aorist

Rendered as past John 1:6 There was a
tense, and
man sent from God,
represents a
whose name [was]
statement of fact
John.

Present

Mark 4:36 Now
Something
when they had left
happening now, in the multitude, they
real time
took Him along in
the boat…

Future

Something which Mt 24:6 "And you
has not yet
will hear of wars and
happened
rumors of wars...

John 19:30 So when
Something which
Jesus had received
happens once and
Perfect
the sour wine, He
for all - never to be
said, "It is finished!"
repeated
..
Something which
is happening
Imperfect
repeatedly,
continuously

Mark 14:65 ... And
the officers struck
Him with the palms
of their hands.

Voice

Description

Example
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Mood

Description

A command

Active

Mt 24:6 "And you
The subject is the
will hear of wars and
doer of the action
rumors of wars...

Imperative

Passive

John 1:17 For the
law was given
The subject is the
through Moses,
recipient of the
[but] grace and truth
action
came through Jesus
Christ.

Usually rendered
in English with a
Participle
suffix of "-ed" or "ing"

Middle

Reflexive - the
subject is
performing the
action on
themselves

Romans 6:11
Likewise you also,
reckon yourselves
to be dead indeed to
sin,..

Indicative

A statement of
fact

Example
Jude 1:22 And on
some have
compassion,
making a
distinction;
Jude 1:22 And on
some have
compassion,
making a
distinction;
John 1:17 For the
law was given
through Moses,
[but] grace and
truth came through
Jesus Christ.

John 1:3 All things
were made through
Rendered in
Middle
Him, and without
English as Active
deponent
Him nothing was
(see Active Voice)
made that was
made.
INSTRUCTIONS: In BlueLeaerBible.com
click Tools: interlinear view, then click
on "Parse" to see verb tenses
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